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Committee serves as the advisory body to the Culpeper 
County Board of Supervisors and liaison between the 
Board and the citizens . Makes recommendations and 
advises the Parks and Recreation Director in matters 
affecting recreation policies, programs, personnel, 
finances, and the acquisition and disposal of lands and 
properties related to the total community recreation 
program, and to its long-range, projected program 
for recreation .

The Recreation Advisory Committee meets the third 
Tuesday of each month at the Culpeper County 
Fieldhouse, 16388 Competition Drive at 7:00p . The 
public is encouraged to attend . Each member is 
appointed by the Board of Supervisors and serves a 
three-year term .
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Fall 2023 (September–December)  
Mailed August

Winter 2024 (January–April) 
Mailed January

Spring 2024 (April–Mid June) 
Mailed March

Summer 2024 (Mid June–August)  
Mailed May

Become An Instructor!
Culpeper County Parks and Recreation Department 
is always looking for new and exciting programs and 
instructors . If you have an idea for a program and/or are 
willing to teach, please contact Samantha Whitesides at 
swhitesides@culpepercounty.gov or 540-727-3412 . 

Sample areas of instruction include, but are not 
limited to:
• cooking
• environmental education/nature activities
• fitness/self defense
• gymnastics (preschool and school age)
• karate
• performing arts
• photography
• preschool and toddler programs
• and many more!

Do You Want To Give Back and Make 
a Difference? 
Volunteers are a vital and integral part of the Culpeper 
County Parks and Recreation Department (CCPRD) . In 
some cases, programs and activities would not be an 
option without the support of a volunteer, and in others, 
volunteers help lighten a load or brighten a day . Volunteer 
opportunities exist in all areas of the Department from 
working with preschool to senior populations, to parks 
service helpers, to assisting with special events . The 
opportunities to make a difference in OUR COMMUNITY 
are limitless with Culpeper County Parks and Recreation . 

To start your journey as a volunteer with CCPRD, 
visit LetsVolunteer.org for a list of currently available 
opportunities or contact April Coffey, Office Manager at 
540-727-3412, ext . 4 or acoffey@culpepercounty.gov if 
you don’t see something that fits your interest/skills . 

Due to the limited space in this Live Here. Play Here. 
Recreation Guide, most activity descriptions have 
been shortened. Please check out activities you’re 
interested in online as most will have more detailed 
descriptions posted there.
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WELCOME TO  
CULPEPER COUNTY  
PARKS & RECREATION 
Contributor: Andrew J. Hardy, Director of Culpeper 
County Parks & Recreation 

BUILDING BETTER COMMUNITIES – Culpeper 
County is a community committed to quality 
living . This commitment has created the County’s 
extensive parks and recreation system that offers 
a wonderful network of local and regional parks, 
playgrounds, green spaces, athletic fields, trails, 
multi-use facilities, and year-round recreational 
activities .

Over the last several years, the Culpeper County 
Parks & Recreation team, program instructors, and 
volunteers have taken huge strides to improve the 
delivery, quality, affordability, and accessibility of 
our recreational services . So, whether you want to 
take a long walk alongside a meandering creek, 
sign up for a fitness class, join a volleyball team, 
take a watercolor class, run a 5K, go on a family 
picnic, play a round of disc golf, take your four-
legged friend to a dog park, learn to play guitar, 
or celebrate as a community hunting for candy—
Culpeper County Parks & Recreation is excited to 
offer a little something for everyone .

Within the Summer 2023 Live Here. Play Here. 
Program Guide, you will discover many unique 
program offerings in the areas of Athletics, Creative 
Expression, Enrichment, Health & Wellness, 
Homeschoolers, Paw & Hoofs, and more!!! Beyond 
our many program options, the Department is 
now proud to also offer two separate financial aid 
programs aimed at reducing and/or eliminating the 
cost to participant in Parks & Recreation programs 
and youth athletic leagues . 

Looking ahead at all the new adventures that 
await including; the Culpeper County Fieldhouse, 
Mountain Run Lake Park Improvements, Inclusive 
and Unifying Programs, Sports Tournaments, 
Culpeper Community Pool, Adult Sports Leagues, 
and more—our Department stands ready and 
enthusiastic about the chance to continue building 
on our existing community relationships while 
establishing many more along the way . Here’s 
to recreation and all the potential opportunities 
that exist!!!

Live here. Play here.

UNIFIED PROGRAMMING 
SPREADS THE LOVE!
Contributor: Holly Binkert, Recreation Manager - Athletics

Culpeper County Parks & Recreation welcomed the 
community for a special holiday themed unified program 
at the Culpeper County Fieldhouse on the morning of 
Valentine’s Day! Unified Arts: Valentine’s Cookies, Crafts, 
& Dance began with heart shaped cookie decorating 
and conversation between participants! 

Among the participants in the class were an adult group 
of community members that attended DidLake Inc . Day 
Support Program! Following the cookie decorating, class 
participants enjoyed their creations and made Valentine 
Leis . Parks & Recreation Staff, Samantha Whitesides, 
led the group in creating the craft . 

After finishing the crafts and cookies, participants 
migrated into the aerobics studio and learned a hula 
dance using scarves as props! Finally, members of the 
class had a full out impromptu dance party to end the 
program on a great note! The smiles and laughs during 
this activity were contagious! Look out for many more 
holiday themed unified programs and impromptu dance 
parties at the Culpeper County Fieldhouse!

REIMAGINING REC!
Contributor: Holly Binkert, Recreation Manager - Athletics

Culpeper County Parks & Recreation is reimagining 
recreation! Created in the Fall of 2022, Culpeper County 
Parks & Recreation established an inclusive recreation 
program that focuses on meeting participants where 
they are no matter their ability or need . Unified 
programming creates an environment in which all can 
enjoy recreation . 

The first ever unified program was New Year’s Eve 
themed . Participants created wish wands for the year to 
come and the program concluded with an old-fashioned 
New Years countdown and balloon drop . Participants of 
all ages and abilities enjoyed themselves together . 

All programs were open to those with all abilities and 
needs! One program that was largely successful was the 
Special Olympics: Young Athletes Program, which is an 
inclusive program that welcomes those with and without 
disabilities ages 2-7 for one common goal, PLAY! These 
sessions took place Saturday mornings in the Culpeper 
County Fieldhouse gymnasium . Participants bopped 
around the gym and worked on important developmental 
skills such as following directions, communication, and 
taking turns! Other unified programs in the winter and 
spring included: Unified yoga, Unified Cheer Clinic, 
Unified Sports: Soccer, Unified Sports: Basketball, and 
a special Valentine’s Day Program that focused on 
spreading the love!
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SUMMER CAMPS 
Kaleidoscope Art Camp   
Ages: 6-12, 1 week
UPDATE: This year’s camp is a 4-day camp (Monday –
Thursday) . Culpeper County Parks & Recreation is 
bringing it back at a new location—the Culpeper County 
Fieldhouse! Fan the creative spark of your budding artist, 
with a week of nothing but ART!

They’ll explore a range of drawing, painting, crafts and 
more! At the end of the program, all creations will be 
on display for parents, friends, and family . Spaces are 
limited; register early .

(This program is supported by a grant from the Rappah-
annock Rapidan Community Services Prevention) .

Instructor: Department Staff
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classrooms #1 & #2)
Ages: 6-9
Register By: 5/26 Cost: $30
M-Th, 6/5-6/8 10:00a-11:30a 3820 .0600

Ages: 10-12
Register By: 5/26 Cost: $30
M-Th, 6/5-6/8 12:30p-2:00p 3820 .0501

Camp GOTR (Girls on the Run Piedmont): 
Girls Have Power  NEW! 

Ages: 8-12, 1 week
Camp GOTR by Girls on the Run 
provides an intensive, one-of-a-
kind opportunity for incoming AND 
outgoing 3rd–5th grade girls to 
develop self-confidence, learn life 
skills, and have fun . Girls will enjoy building friendships 
in a fun and inclusive setting that includes interactive 
games, being physically active, and expressing creativity 
through arts and crafts and storytelling .

Each week of camp GOTR consists of 5 days of curriculum 
that is designed to be implemented in 4-hour blocks . 
Girls will spend time in small teams .

***Scholarships are available; applications must be 
submitted in advance to parks@culpepercounty .gov

Instructor: Girls on the Run Piedmont
Lenn Park Pavilion 
Register By: 6/29 Cost: $150
M-F, 7/10-7/14 9:00a-1:00p 3613 .0512

Summer Rec Camp  NEW!  
Ages: 6-13, 1 week
Miss the days of sending kids to camp and them coming 
home exhausted from playing literally all day? Those days 
are back with the summer recreation camp hosted by 
Culpeper County Parks & Recreation! Daily activities will 
include the choice of cultural arts programs and a variety 
of rotating sports activities daily . The camp will take place 
at the Culpeper County Fieldhouse and adjacent Sports 
Complex fields . 

Instructor: Department Staff
Culpeper County Fieldhouse
Ages: 6-9
Register By: 6/9  Cost: $85
M-Th, 6/19-6/22 8:00a-2:00p 3820 .0035

Ages: 10-13
Register By: 6/16  Cost: $85
M-Th, 6/26-6/29 8:00a-2:00p 3820 .0036

Super Heros Drama Camp  NEW! 

Ages: 6-11, 1 week
Nothing says summer vacation like taking a break from our 
regular lives to become superheroes! Kids get to create 
their own fantastical skits . They can incorporate their 
favorite characters, such as Wonder Woman and Black 
Panther, and create their own fantasy scenes as well . 
Young actors will learn stage speech techniques, stage 
movement skills as well as improv and characterization . 
Their creativity will be challenged in creating a custom 
for their Super Hero for the culminating performance the 
last day of camp! 

Instructor: Michelle Josephs
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classrooms #1 & #2)
Register By: 7/21  Cost: $60
M-F, 7/31-8/4  1:00p-3:00p 3620 .0510

Fables Camp  NEW! 

Ages: 6-11, 1 week
Does your child love Cinderella, Little Jack Horner, Jack 
and the Beanstalk,Goldilocks and the Three Bears? Join 
us as campers show off their creativity while exploring the 
exciting world of fairytales! They will have a ball becoming 
their favorite fairytale characters!

Instructor: Michelle Josephs
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classrooms #1 & #2)
Register By: 7/21  Cost: $60
M-F, 7/31-8/4  9:00a-12:00p 3620 .0511

KidsCamp! A Dog Gone Great Time  NEW! 

Ages: 7-14, 1 week
Calling all Kids & their four-legged furry best friend! Have 
you DREAMED of taking your dog with you to Camp? Well, 
here’s your chance! Tell your adult to sign you and Fido 
up for this week-long training camp where Kids & Dogs 
steal the show! Please see online for additional details, 
supplies, & forms required . Payment plan available!

Instructor: Theresa Richmond & Misty Denny
Lenn Park Pavilion - Indoor Activity Room
Register By: 5/31  Cost: $255
M-F, 6/12-6/16 9:00a-3:00p 3820 .0027

Chappell Ranch Horse & Farm  
Summer Camp for Kids  NEW! 

Ages: 7-14, 1 week
This is a summer program to learn more about a working-
farm, doing chores and making fast friends! Leadership 
Skills and Life Skills are a part of the learning process 
and kids grow in leaps and bounds while having FUN! 
Kids will be involved in all aspects of farm operations to 
include:

*Livestock management with Scarlett and her crew 
of chickens, Beans the ewe, Rudy the calf, Tommy the 
donkey, Jack the painted horse, and whatever other 
livestock find their way to the farm .

*Working with horses is a big deal and it all starts with 
groundwork . In this non-riding program kids will learn the 
basics of groundwork which includes grooming, care, 
handling, bathing, partnering, and building a trusting 
relationship with your horse . 

*Building – We are always building something . *Farm 
Craft from the Bamboo Forest *Hay, Feeds & Feeding, 
Nutrition, Watering *Farm Garden - Planting, Maintain-
ing, & Harvesting *Basic Vet Care of Livestock *Skill 
Building & Leadership Games *And more!

Scholarships Available – Read More on Page 16

Instructor: Kim Chappell
Chappell Ranch, LLC 11455 Indian Lane, Culpeper
Register By: 6/16  Cost: $300 
M-F, 6/26-6/30 9:00p-2:00p 3615 .0050

Please visit online for additional activities & programs that were not ready as of the print deadline. www.CulpeperRecreation.com click “ACTIVITIES.”.

Kaleidoscope Art Camp 
Camp GOTR (Girls on the Run Piedmont): Girls Have Power 

Summer Rec Camp
Super Heros Drama Camp

Fables Camp
KidsCamp! A Dog Gone Great Time

Chappell Ranch Horse & Farm Camp Program for Kids
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ATHLETICS
Softball-Hitting Skills 
Ages: 14-18, 1 day
Join Culpeper County Parks and Recreation and Athletics 
Manager, Holly Binkert, in an outdoor softball clinic 
focusing on hitting skills . Holly has coached high school 
softball in both Pennsylvania and Virginia and has played 
at the college level . This program is part of a once per 
seasons series that will cover multiple aspects of the 
game of softball . Come out to sharpen your hitting skills 
and learn some new drills you can practice at home 
daily! The two-hour clinic will focus on skills such as quick 
hands, pitch selection, hitting the outside and inside 
pitch, and the hitting plane . Sign up to confirm your 
spot today!

Instructor: Holly Binkert
Lenn Park, Softball Fields
Register By: 5/22 Cost: $10
W, 5/24 5:00p-7:00p 2619 .0018

CREATIVE EXPRESSION
Drawing & Painting for Kids 
Ages: 6-10, 4 weeks
This class is for all aspiring artists who love drawing and 
painting! Your child will work on basic drawing skills and 
explore various media . Age-appropriate lessons help 
each student grow and develop creatively and each 
4-week session is a different set of art projects—so keep 
signing up! Participant must provide a few supplies; 
available online or by email .

Instructor: Artists In Bloom
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classroom #1)
Register By: 5/22   Cost: $75
Tu, 5/23-6/20 6:00p-6:45p 2610 .0482

Register By: 6/17  Cost: $75
Tu, 6/27-7/25 6:00p-6:45p 3610 .0500

Register By: 7/22   Cost: $75 
Tu, 8/1-8/22 6:00p-6:45p 3610 .0502

Drawing & Painting for Tweens to Adults
Ages: 11+, 4 weeks
This class is perfect for the multigenerational family, 
as well as tweens, teens & adults wanting to explore 
their creative skills at their own pace . You will learn and 
improve on basic drawing skills and explore various 
techniques and media that will make your art beautiful! 
Each student works on their own project with Miss Jo 
providing instruction & guidance as needed . Some 
supplies provided, student must provide some supplies . 
Supply list available online or by email . 

Instructor: Artists In Bloom
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classroom #1)
Register By: 5/13   Cost: $75
Tu, 5/23-6/20 7:00p-7:45p 2610 .0483

Register By: 6/17  Cost: $75
Tu, 6/27-7/25 7:00p-7:45p 3610 .0501

Register By: 7/22   Cost: $75 
Tu, 8/1-8/22 7:00p-7:45p 3610 .0500

Sewing Machine Workshop for Kids  
(The Disappearing Nine Patch) 
Ages: 9-16, 4 days
This class is designed for kids aged 9 to 16 who will learn 
a basic quilting pattern . Starting with simple nine patch 
blocks, using a ruler and rotary cutter to cut precisely, 
they’ll deconstruct the blocks and then sew section back 
together—to create a whole new design . You must bring 
your own sewing machine . *No class on 7/12.

Instructor: Marty Moon
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classroom #3)
Register By: 7/1  Cost: $75
M-F, 7/10-7/14 9:00a-12:00p 3610 .0443

Faux Lanterns Sewing Pattern
Ages: 12+, 1 week
Feel the breeze that’s gently swaying those colorful patio 
lanterns! Visually appealing and fun to construct, “Faux 
Lanterns” looks more complex than they are . Master 
matching seams and chain piecing as you sew your fabric 
lanterns . And, explore possibilities for those ‘leftover’ 
pieces . Supply list available online or by email . You must 
bring your own sewing machine .

Instructor: Marty Moon
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classroom #2)
Register By: 5/17 Cost: $60
Sa, 5/27 9:00a-4:00p 2610 .0441

Bob Ross Workshop 
Ages: 18+, 1 day
This workshop is the perfect opportunity to get creative 
and learn the process of painting in Bob Ross’ signature 
style . We will be using the wet-on-wet technique for 
landscapes using high-quality acrylics (not oils) . You 
should be able to complete the class, having painted an 
11 x 14 canvas . All supplies provided . 

Instructor: Jonathan Slaugbaugh
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classroom #1)
Register By: 5/22  Cost: $60
Th, 6/1 6:00p-8:00p 3610 .0512

Beginner Bachata & Merengue Dance 
Lessons (2 in 1)
Ages: 12+, 1 day
This class is designed for folks with little or no Bachata/
Merengue dance experience . This class will teach 
fundamentals of timing, rhythm, footwork, and an 
introduction to partner dancing helping you build a 
Bachata/Merengue foundation . Our goal will be to 
quickly raise your confidence of timing, technique & basic 
body movements so you can dance the night away in no 
time . Discounts available for those who register together; 
you MUST register both people at the same time for the 
discount to apply . (Two people for $55) .

Instructor: The Sangria Bowl
305 S. Main Street
Register By: 6/15   Cost: $30 
Su, 6/25 6:00p-7:00p 3611 .0350

Register By: 7/20  Cost: $30 
Su, 7/30 6:00p-7:00p 3611 .0351

Register By: 8/17 Cost: $30
Su, 8/27 6:00p-7:00p 3611 .0352

DROP IN TUMBLING  NEW! 

Ages: 6m-6
Tumble, Roll, Exercise! The Culpeper County 
Fieldhouse Aerobics Studio has an open, 
unstructured free play set up for kids ages 1-6 to use 
in a station format . 

Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Aerobics Studio)
See Online for Dates/Times Cost: $5 At the Door

SILVER CLUB UPDATES  
“We Have Moved!”
Ages: 55+, weekly
We’ve moved as of April, 2023! Now you can join us 
in the new space at the Culpeper County Fieldhouse 
and be a part of the biggest, active adult club in 
Culpeper . The Parks & Recreation Department’s 
Silver Club meets each Wednesday from 10:00 a .m . 
to 2:00 p .m . Enjoy socializing with other active 
adults, potluck lunch, and various speakers, field 
trips and activities each week! 

Dues are $10 per year for county residents or $15 
for non-county residents .
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ENRICHMENT
Date Night with Courtney’s Kitchen 
Ages: 18+, 1 day
Warmer weather is in the air and that means it’s the 
season of the appetizer . Learn the art of a well-constructed 
charcuterie board, while bonding with your partner . You’ll 
both create an edible masterpiece . Mix salty with sweet 
or with tart . . .join forces and make something special 
that represents the TWO of you! Includes all ingredients/
supplies and a 10 x 10 shared charcuterie board for both .

Instructor: Courtney Simpson
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classroom #1)
Register By: 5/23  Cost: $100
F, 6/2 6:00p-8:00p 3513 .0600

Red, White & Blue - Charcuterie For You!
Ages: 18+, 1 day
Think brightly colored berries, 
white cheeses, savory 
crackers, and flavorful meats—
and we’ll show you how to pull 
together a delicious board to 
help celebrate the 4th! So, 
fire up that appetite and be 
inspired for your next picnic or 
backyard BBQ . All ingredients 
and supplies included; 10 x 
10 board .

Instructor: Courtney Simpson
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classroom #1)
Register By: 6/22  Cost: $50 
Su, 7/2 3:00p-5:00p 3513 .0601

Culpeper Unity Stage COMING SOON!
Ages: 10+ 
Are you looking for an opportunity to address challenging 
topics and build stronger community at the same time? If 
so, this new grassroots program is for you! We will inspire 
one another to create original content such as song and 
dance, used to convey a message . Topics such as bullying 
and social marginalization will be addressed . 

All are welcome, ages 10–100! 

Instructor: Michelle Josephs
Culpeper County Fieldhouse
Follow Us on Facebook for Summer Updates

Simple Bouquets w/Wollam Gardens  NEW! 

Ages: 16+, 1 day
If you can’t grow your own, or want to learn more about 
floral arrangements, come join Ms . Ashley Fox of Wollam 
Gardens for a creative workshop! A minimalistic approach 
can be very rewarding; let us show you how to design, 
care for and display your own creations . All stems/
tools included . Take home your beautiful, long-lasting 
arrangement to enjoy later .

Instructor:  Wollam Gardens
5167 Jeffersonton Rd., Jeffersonton
Register By:  6/9 Cost: $75
Su, 7/9 2:00p-3:30p 3613 .0500

Flower Crowns  NEW! 

Ages: 16+, 1 day
Cutting, constructing – Let’s 
learn how to form your own 
fresh flower crown! We’ll go 
over layout, assembly and 
design a crown to fit you 
perfectly! Feel free to then 
dance around and show 
off your natural headdress 
for each other to admire . 
All supplies and tools are 
included . Class led by Emily 
Sinclair .

Instructor:  Wollam Gardens
5167 Jeffersonton Rd., Jeffersonton
Register By:  8/2 Cost: $75
Sa, 8/12 11:00a-1:00p  3613 .0563

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Better Tools for Better Days  NEW! 

Ages: 20+, 1 day
Just in time for World Meditation Day, this class will 
give you easy tools for coping with stress with practical 
exercises you can take home to practice on your own . Get 
to know one another through fun ice breaker games and 
enjoy healthy snacks to satisfy the palate . You will learn 
several easy steps to help better prepare you mentally 
so that you can get through a rough day . Focusing 
your attention is generally one of the most important 
elements of meditation and we’ll show you tips on how to 
effectively clear your mind .

Instructor: Willow Moon Healing
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classroom #2)
Register By: 5/20  Cost: $25
Sa, 5/21  1:00p-3:00p 2610 .0402

First Aid Training
Ages: 12+, 1 day
This 3-hour course helps participants develop basic first 
aid knowledge, skills, and the confidence to respond . 
This is an excellent choice for both the community and 
workplace setting! Intended for individuals who are 
not healthcare providers or professional rescuers but 
desire, or are required, to be certified in basic emergency 
medical care . This is an ASHI-Certification . (American 
Safety & Health Institute) . Be sure to read online for a 
complete program description .

Instructor: Culpeper CPR
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classroom #2)
Register By: 7/8 Cost: $60 
W, 7/19 6:00p-9:00p 3613 .0603

Register By: 8/31  Cost: $60 
Sa, 9/9 1:00p-3:00p 3613 .0604

CPR & AED Training
Ages: 12+, 1 day
Open to ages 12+ . Come join us for a 3-hour class on 
how to perform CPR (Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation) 
and how to use an AED (Automated External Defibrillator) 
for Adults, Children, and Infants . Receive a $10 discount 
when you register for BOTH CPR/AED & First Aid Training 
Classes (Must be in the same transaction) . Be sure to 
read online for a complete program description .

Instructor: Culpeper CPR
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Classroom #2)
Register By: 7/8  Cost: $60 
Tu, 7/18 6:00p-9:00p 3613 .0600

Register By: 8/31  Cost: $60 
Sa, 9/9 9:00a-12:00p 3613 .0601

Intro to Okinawan Karate  NEW! 

Ages: 12+, 4 weeks
Classes are on-going, non-competitive, and open to 
ages 12 through adult . We study and train traditional 
Okinawan Shorin Ryu Karate in a positive, harmonious, 
injury free environment . We include various drills, martial 
conditioning, and calisthenics into our curriculum to 
improve the practitioners overall health and well-being . 
Our purpose is continual self-improvement through the 
training of Okinawan Martial Arts . Scholarships Available; 
Read More on Page 16 .

Instructor: Aric Conto, Iwa Dojo
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Aerobics Studio)
Register By: 5/26  Cost: $50 
M&W, 6/5-6/28 6:00p-8:00p 3512 .0403

Register By: 6/23   Cost: $50
M&W, 7/3-7/26 6:00p-8:00p 3512 .0404

Register By: 7/28  Cost: $50 
M&W, 8/7-8/23 6:00p-8:00p 3512 .0406

Register By: 8/27   Cost: $50 
M&W, 9/6-9/27 6:00p-8:00p 4519 .0408
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HOMESCHOOLERS

PAWS & HOOFS
Chappell Ranch Horse & Farm  
Summer Camp for Kids  NEW! 

Ages: 7-14, 1 week
This is a summer program to learn more about a working-
farm, doing chores and making fast friends! Leadership 
and Life Skills are a part of the learning process and kids 
grow in leaps and bounds while having FUN! Confidence, 
self-esteem, teamwork, responsibility, work ethic, 
problem solving, initiative, cooperation is just a few of the 
by-products of this LEARN BY DOING program .

Kids will be involved in all aspects of farm operations to 
include:

*Livestock management with Scarlett and her crew 
of chickens, Beans the ewe, Rudy the calf, Tommy the 
donkey, Jack the painted horse, and whatever other 
livestock find their way to the farm .

*Working with horses is a big deal and it all starts with 
groundwork . In this non-riding program kids will learn the 
basics of groundwork which includes grooming, care, 
handling, bathing, partnering, and building a trusting 
relationship with your horse . 

*Building – We are always building something . 

*Farm Craft from the Bamboo Forest 

*Hay, Feeds & Feeding, Nutrition, Watering 

*Farm Garden - Planting, Maintaining,& Harvesting

*Basic Vet Care of Livestock 

*Skill Building & Leadership Games 

*And more!!

Scholarships Available – Read More on Page 16

Instructor: Kim Chappell
Chappell Ranch, LLC 11455 Indian Lane, Culpeper
Register By: 6/16  Cost: $300
M-F, 6/26-6/30 9:00a-2:00p 3615 .0050

Fit & Well Seniors 55+ 
Ages: 55+, 4 weeks
If you’re an older adult 
or senior that would like 
to get involved, let us 
help you rediscover the 
vibrancy of life today . No 
experience necessary 
and we will meet you 
at your level (chairs are 
also available for seat-
ed instruction) . We’ll 
address such things 
as: Sleep Improvement, 
Balance Improvement, 
Body Mechanics, Car-
dio Light, Strength and 
Resistance . This class is 
flexible, fun and a good way to get exercise, especially if 
you’ve been inactive for a while .

Instructor: William Yates
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Aerobics Studio)
Register By: 6/27  Cost: $35 
F, 7/7-7/28 4:00p-5:00p 3512 .0500

Register By: 7/25  Cost: $35 
F, 8/4-8/25 4:00p-5:00p 3512 .0501

Register By: 6/25  Cost: $35 
W, 7/5-7/26 4:00p-5:00p 3512 .0502

Register By: 7/30   Cost: $35 
W, 8/9/-8/30 4:00p-5:00p 3512 .0503

Zumba Gold  NEW! 

Ages: 18+, 4 weeks
Dance at your pace! Zumba Gold is a lower-intensity 
version of the typical Zumba class and was designed 
for people of all ages: older active seniors, beginning 
Zumba students, those with special needs, and those 
who want to get back into shape . These low-impact 
workout routines feature Latin American-inspired dance 
styles that increase heart rate and overall strength . The 
class introduces easy-to-follow Zumba choreography that 
focuses on balance, range of motion and coordination . 
Come ready to sweat and smile, and prepare to leave 
empowered and feeling strong!

Instructor: Cindy Siira
Culpeper County Fieldhouse (Aerobics Studio)
Register By: 6/3 Cost: $35 
Tu, 6/13-7/11 1:00p-2:00p 3512 .0400

Register By: 6/5 Cost: $35 
Th, 6/15-7/6 6:00p-7:00p 3512 .0401

Horses: Pony Riding 
Ages: 4-6, 4 weeks
During this lead-line class, your child will learn basic 
position and commands . Emphasis is on building 
confidence and skills on horseback at the walk . English 
saddles are used, but basic skills can be applied to any 
type of riding style . Your child will learn to walk, halt, and 
steer the horse while a parent/adult that accompanies 
them is leading the horse around the ring . This is a 6-week 
program . Attendance at the first class is REQUIRED to 
attend remaining classes .

Instructor: Misty Run Eventing
Misty Run Eventing, 8021 Olympic Way,  
Culpeper (Reva area)
Register By: 7/12  Cost: $135 
Sa, 7/22-8/12 9:00a-9:30a 3614 .0650

Register By: 8/16  Cost: $135 
Sa, 8/26-9/16 9:00a-9:30a 3614 .0651

Horses: Beginner Rider 
Ages: 7-15, 4 weeks
Students will learn to ride a horse independently at the 
walk and begin to trot, also to post and ride in 2-point 
position . Basic position, skills, and commands will be 
emphasized through fun drills and games on horseback . 
English saddles/bridles are used, but basic skills can be 
used for any style of riding . This is a 6-week program . 
Attendance at the first class is REQUIRED to attend 
remaining classes .

Instructor: Misty Run Eventing
Misty Run Eventing, 8021 Olympic Way,  
Culpeper (Reva area)
Register By: 7/12   Cost: $180 
Sa, 7/22-8/12 10:00a-11:00a 3614 .0603

Register By: 8/16  Cost: $180 
Sa, 8/26-9/16 10:00a-11:00a 3614 .0602

All Horseback Riding Classes 
All Horseback Riding Classes at Misty Run 
Eventing . Lessons are done inside a riding arena, 
but still dress appropriately for the weather . 
Participants must wear long pants and closed-
toed shoes with heels . Helmets are required, 
and provided or you may bring your own . Pony 
class: Adult must wear sturdy, closed-toe shoes . 

Check out our monthly gym schedules to find 
daily programming for HOMESCHOOLERS! We 
currently rotate Youth Basketball, Volleyball 
and Futsal! If you’d like to see more activities or 
classes, please let us know by emailing parks@
culpepercounty.gov, or stop by in person . The 
monthly schedule is found online both at the 
culpeperrecreation.com website as well as on our 
Facebook page!
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The Culpeper County Fieldhouse is located within the 
Culpeper Sports Complex at 16388 Competition Dr ., 
Culpeper, VA 22701 and showcases over 16,000 SF 
of recreation and leisure space . Some of the facility’s 
signature amenities include a full-size high school 
gymnasium lined for basketball, pickleball, and 
volleyball, six (6) retractable basketball hoops, portable 
bleachers, dropdown court divider, patron lockers, three 
(3) multi-use classrooms, aerobics studio, and the 
Culpeper County Parks & Recreation offices .

Hours of Operation
Monday–Saturday 8:00a–9:00p 
Sunday 10:00a–6:00p 
Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Day 
Open 1/2 day Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve

Fieldhouse Membership Information
Culpeper County Fieldhouse Memberships are designed 
for youth, adults, seniors, and families—Culpeper 
County/Town Residents and Non-County Residents . 
With a membership, patrons of the Culpeper County 
Fieldhouse will have unlimited access to select monthly 
programs and activities within the gymnasium . 

Rotating programs include: pickleball, youth basketball, 
13+ volleyball, 50+ co-ed basketball, home school 
sports, men’s 18+ basketball, men’s 30+ basketball, 
badminton, youth futsal, adult futsal, co-ed adult 
basketball, and more . Schedule is posted monthly .

ABOUT THE CULPEPER COUNTY FIELDHOUSE 
Plan on using the Culpeper County Fieldhouse on 
a regular basis? Then purchase a membership. 

* Family Memberships: up to 6 family members living 
in the same household; maximum of 2 that are 18+ .

Just want to stop in for the day and access the 
facility? No problem, we have you covered!

Daily Drop In Rate (all ages) Per Day, Per Person

Resident (Town & County) $5

Non-Resident $8

Membership 1 Month 6 Months 12 Months

Adult Resident
County Residents 
Ages 18–54

$25 $98 $189

Youth Resident
County Residents 
Ages 5–17

$15 $59 $117

Preschool Resident
County Residents 
Ages 1–4

$15 $59 $117

Senior Resident
County Residents 
Ages 55+

$15 $59 $117

Family Resident
Up to 6 family 
members*

$50 $196 $378

Adult Non-Resident
NON-County Residents 
Ages 18–54

$30 $118 $234

Youth Non-Resident
NON-County Residents  
Ages 5–17

$18 $70 $140

Preschool Non-
Resident
NON-County Residents 
Ages 1–4

$18 $70 $140

Senior Non-Resident
NON-County Residents 
ages 55+

$18 $70 $140

Family Non-Resident  
NON-County Up to 6 
family members*

$82 $318 $636
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Culpeper County Fieldhouse FAQs
How do I find the schedule of events for the 
gymnasium?
Schedules will be posted monthly for the gymnasium 
on Facebook (Culpeper County Parks & Recreation) 
as well as on our website, culpeperrecreation.com . 
Check back frequently for updates and any changes .

I want to drop my child off at the Fieldhouse, 
is this okay?
Ages 10–12 may use designated areas of the 
facility provided their parent/guardian is on the 
premises (Inside Fieldhouse/onsite at the Culpeper 
Sports Complex) and they have completed a facility 
orientation with their parent/guardian .

Ages 13+ may use the Culpeper County Fieldhouse 
without adult supervision, unless posted otherwise .

Ages 16+ may be considered the supervising guardian 
for siblings age 12 and younger when using the 
Culpeper County Fieldhouse, provided responsible 
and appropriate behavior is exercised at all at times .

Children must be picked up at least 15 minutes prior 
to the building closing .

What does the membership include?
With a membership, patrons of the Culpeper County 
Fieldhouse will have unlimited access to select monthly 
programs and activities within the gymnasium . 

Rotating programs include: pickleball, youth 
basketball, 13+ volleyball, 50+ basketball, home 
school, men’s 18+ basketball, men’s 30+ basketball, 
badminton, youth futsal, adult futsal, co-ed adult 
basketball, and more . Schedule is posted monthly .

Can adults participate in youth specific 
times? Can youth participate in adult 
specific times?
Some activities will be designated for certain age 
groups and others will be “open” for all to participate . 
This measure is put into place to gauge appropriate 
competition and maintain safety . Adults are not 
permitted to participate in youth sports and youth are 
not permitted to participate in adult sports .

Do I need to have my own sports equipment 
for the gymnasium?
The Culpeper County Fieldhouse will have limited 
equipment available for use . Patrons are encouraged 
to bring their own equipment with their name written 
on it in permanent marker . 

Can I rent the Fieldhouse for a private event?
Yes, the entire Fieldhouse or parts of the Fieldhouse 
can be rented for private rentals . There are specific 
rental times built into the Fieldhouse schedule . Rental 
requests are only accepted in person .

Can I bring in outside food or drinks into the 
Fieldhouse?
Bottled water, sports drinks, coffee, and/or tea must 
be in non-breakable containers . Food and soda are 
not permitted within the Gymnasium

Do you have sports leagues?
Culpeper County Parks & Recreation will offer leagues 
at multiple times throughout the year . Participants 
must be registered prior to the league to take part in 
the program . 

Are there lockers available for valuables?
A limited number of lockers are available for patron 
use when participating in events at the Fieldhouse at 
no charge . Items may not be left in lockers overnight .

How To Register For Memberships
SET UP YOUR ACTIVENET ACCOUNT

•  Go online to the Department website (www.
CulpeperRecreation.com) and click “ACTIVITIES” icon 
in the middle of the page, and then select “Create an 
Account” on the top right . Once your account is set up, 
remember you must check your email and ACTIVATE 
your account by clicking the link “activate account” 
email you will receive (if you don’t see this email, check 
your SPAM/Junk folder) . Once your account is active, 
you can register online for programs, complete facility 
reservation requests, and purchase memberships or 
gift cards .

•  Registrations, reservations, and memberships cannot 
be processed until an ActiveNet customer/family 
account has been set up either by phone or online at 
www.CulpeperRecreation.com, click the ACTIVITIES 
icon .

•  All members living in your household that you want 
to have a membership, must have a profile in your 
ActiveNet account .

ONLINE

•  You can register for activities, request use of a 
facility* or purchase a membership or gift card 
from the convenience of your home or anywhere 
you have internet access . Rental requests for the 
Culpeper County Fieldhouse must be completed in 
person . Go online to the Department website (www.
CulpeperRecreation.com) and click “ACTIVITIES” icon 
in the middle of the page, then you can select your 
desired option . 

•  Upon registering, creating a facility request, or pur-
chasing a membership/gift card you will automati-
cally receive an email confirmation and receipt from  
CulpeperCountyParksandRecreationDepartment@
active .com . If you don’t see the confirmation/receipt, 
check your SPAM/JUNK folder and please white-list 
this email address .

WALK-IN

•  Memberships will be accepted at the CCPR 
Administrative Office located in the Culpeper County 
Fieldhouse at 16388 Competition Drive, Culpeper, VA 
22701 . Hours are Monday–Saturday from 8:00am 
to 9:00pm, and Sunday 10:00am–6:00pm (except 
holidays) .

*Rental requests for the Culpeper County Fieldhouse 
must be completed in person .

Live here. Play here.
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TRIPS
Smithsonian National Zoo * Area Sports 
Games * New York City - Christmas 
For more information, please go to our website or refer to 
the Culpeper County Parks & Recreation Facebook page 
for current updates as these trips become available . You 
may also call us at 540-727-3412 . 

SPECIAL EVENTS
Moonlight Halloween Candy Hunt
Friday, October 20 (rain date 10/27)
FREE but Pre-registration required so the Great Pumpkin 
knows how much candy to leave .

Vendors wanted!

16th Annual Culpeper Cycling Century
Ages: 10+, 1 day
The Culpeper Cycling Century (CCC) is a small intimate 
ride that boast great scenic beauty and paved road riding 
in Culpeper County during the most colorful season - 
Fall! The routes take cyclists through Culpeper, Madison, 
and Fauquier Counties, providing beautiful views of 
scenic back roads and rolling farms . Cyclists will enjoy 
rest stops approximately every 25miles with friendly and 
knowledgeable volunteers, a selection of snacks and 
water/Gatorade . Water stops are on the course also . 
Food Trucks will be at the finish line, 60- & 100-mile 
courses include a free lunch .

Be sure to bring the family! While you’re out enjoying the 
countryside, there’s plenty for them to do in Culpeper 
including visiting the wonderful and unique shops on 
Davis Street in Downtown Culpeper .

Road bikes, hybrids, recumbents, or mountain bikes 
are suitable for this event . The 30 mile route has some 
hills but has been chosen with the for those that want 
a “quick” ride or are just starting out . (Ages 11yrs & up 
- Ages 11-17 must be always accompanied by an adult 
while riding .) The 60 mile route offers a few more rolling 
hills, and a couple of technical climbs for interest . (Ages 
16 & up, Ages 16-17 must be always accompanied by an 
adult while riding .) The 100 mile route provides amazing 
views with a challenge . (Ages 16 & up, Ages 16-17 
must be always accompanied by an adult while riding .) 
Elliptical bikes are not permitted on the 100-mile course .

Register by 9/4 to guarantee an event t-shirt .

Start & Finish at Culpeper County Fieldhouse,  
16388 Competition Drive, Culpeper
 Before  7/2- 9/5- 10/7 
 7/1 9/4 10/1 (event day)

30 miles $30 $35 $45 $50

60 miles $40 $45 $55 $60

100 miles $40 $45 $55 $60

More details: www.CulpeperCyclingCentury.com

WHY SPONSOR 
Event marketing is quickly becoming the wave 
of the future . People want to participate and not 
just consume . They want to feel good about their 
purchase(s) . Sponsorship offers a chance for people 
to connect—not just brands to people, but people to 
people and to their communities . 

Sponsorship of Culpeper County Parks & Recreation’s 
special events not only gets your business name in 
front of hundreds of potential customers, it gives you 
benefits to fit your needs and wants: 

•  Maximum Exposure: 

•  As an official sponsor of the Culpeper Cycling 
Century, your organization will have a tailored 
opportunity to interact with more than 500 
event participants; •  

•  As an official sponsor of the Moonlight Halloween 
Candy Hunt, your organization will have a 
tailored opportunity to interact with hundreds of 
event participants and spectators; 

•  Allows you and your employees to directly interact 
with event participants; 

•  Visibility and signage on the grounds; 

•  Promotional rights: opportunity to create pre-event 
traffic to your business; 

• Sampling opportunities; 

• Admission to events; 

• Show support for the community . 

Social Media Presence
Facebook: Over 5,000 Likes/Over 5,000 Followers

For details on Sponsorship Packages, please 
contact Tabitha Riley at triley@culpepercounty .gov 
or 540-727-3412 ext . 5
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3 Easy Ways to Register!

By Phone
Call 540-727-3412 . You can set up 
your ActiveNet Account and register for 
activities in one phone call . Payment 
must be made by credit card to register 
over the phone . 

Online
Go  to  www.CulpeperRecreation.com, 
then click the “Activities” icon, set up 
your ActiveNet customer account, and 
you can register from the convenience 
of your home or anywhere you have 
internet access . 

Walk-In
Registration will be accepted at 
the Parks and Recreation Office at 
16388 Competition Drive, Culpeper,  
Monday–Saturday 8:00a–9:00p, Sunday 
10:00a–6:00p (except holidays) . 
Cash/Check/Credit Card are accepted .

ActiveNet
ActiveNet is the recreation software the Department 
utilizes to process registrations, provide online 
registration, facility reservations, and accept credit card 
payments . 

To begin using this system, each household must have 
an account set up in order to register for any Department 
activities . Please complete the registration form on page 
10 and fax or mail it to the Department . You can also set 
up your account online . 

Registrations cannot be processed until your ActiveNet 
account has been set up .

If your address, phone number, or email changes, please 
be sure to update your information with the Department .

Credit Card Transactions will show on your statement as: 
ACT*CulpeperCoParksRec C 877-228-4881 TX

Registration
Registration begins on Friday, May 19, 2023. 

Full payment must accompany the completed registration 
form . Payments in the form of credit card (Visa, Master 
Card, America Express, Discover), cash, check, or money 
order (payable to Culpeper County Parks and Recreation) 
are accepted .

Registrations are accepted on a first-come, first-served 
basis . Anyone can participate regardless of County 
of residence, unless otherwise stated in the program 
description .

Register By
The “Register By:” date is when the Department must 
have the minimum number of registrations to offer the 
activity . If the minimum is met by this date, registrations 
will continue to be accepted, unless otherwise stated, 
until the day before the activity starts or it is full . 
However, if minimum is not met by this date, the activity 
will be canceled and refunds issued . 

Adjustments
Department staff has made every effort to prepare this 
section of the Live Here. Play Here. Recreation Guide 
as accurately as possible, however, errors can occur . 
Circumstances may require that adjustments be made 
to programs, fees, schedules, etc . The Department 
reserves the right to make any needed adjustments . 

Refunds
If a participant needs to withdraw from a program, a 
full refund will be issued if the Parks and Recreation 
Department has been notified before the start of the 
second class, unless otherwise stated in the description .

Refunds for one-day activities and all bus/van trips will 
be given in full, prior to the “Register By” date . After 
the Register By date, refunds less a $3 processing 
fee, are only given if a substitute(s) is found and that 
substitute(s) registers with the Department before the 
activity/trip date .

Cancellation Policies
The Parks and Recreation Department reserves the 
right to cancel activities for any reason and to refuse any 
registration for any reason . Refunds are given for any 
Department canceled programs .

Closing Updates
If an event, activity or opening/closing is ever in question, 
please call us at 540-727-3412 or check our Facebook 
page . 

Accommodations
Culpeper County Parks & Recreation Department 
is committed to giving all citizens equal access to 
recreation and leisure opportunities . In keeping with that 
commitment and the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
and other applicable law, it is the Department’s intent to 
provide reasonable accommodations to individuals with 
disabilities in all Department programs, services, and 
facilities . If reasonable accommodations are needed, 
please tell us upon registration and at least 10 days 
prior to the activity, if at all possible .

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 

Be sure to check online for additional activities! 
Staff are still working to finalize details on several 
awesome activities . Follow us on Facebook for new 
program announcements .

STAY CONNECTED!
Want to know about that new great activity that was 
just added to the schedule? Want to see the latest 
aerial footage of our most recent special event? 
Then be sure to stay connected with CCPRD by 
following and liking us at:

 Culpeper County Parks & Recreation

 Culpeper County Parks & Recreation

Also be sure to watch our monthly episode of The 
Recreation Rundown

GIFT CARDS
Gift cards are available for purchase . Give 
the gift of an experience that will create 
memories and not collect dust . Visit our website  
www.culpeperrecreation.com, click Activities for 
more details, call 540-727-3412, or stop by!
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PARKS & FACILITY GUIDE

County Parks & Facilities
Spilman Park • 3543 Colvin Rd., Amissville
Laurel Valley Park • 10372 Carol Anne and Andrews Landing, Culpeper
Culpeper Sports Complex • 16358 Competition Dr., Culpeper
Culpeper County Library • 271 Southgate Shopping Center, Culpeper
The Carver Center • 9432 James Madison Hwy, Rapidan
Culpeper County Parks & Recreation Office & Culpeper County Fieldhouse • 16388 Competition Dr., Culpeper
Lenn Park • 19206 Edwin Way, Culpeper
Linda Kite-Cutler Memorial Park • SE corner of Rixeyville Rd. & Ira Hoffman Ln., Culpeper
Mt. Run Lake Park • J.B. Carpenter Jr. Dr., Culpeper

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

J
K
L
M
N

Yowell Meadow Park • 100 N. Blue Ridge Ave., Culpeper 
Lake Pelham • 19013 Country Store Dr., Culpeper
Rockwater Park • 421 Madison Rd., Culpeper
Wine Street Memorial Park • corner of Wine St. & Old Brandy Rd., Culpeper
Kestner Wayside Park • Madison Rd., Culpeper

Town Parks

For questions or concerns about Town Parks, please call 540-829-8260 or email TownParks@culpeperva.gov

Culpeper County High School • 14240 Achievement Dr. 
Culpeper Middle School • 14300 Achievement Dr.
Floyd T. Binns Middle School • 205 E. Grandview Ave.
A.G. Richardson Elementary School • 18370 Simms Dr.
Emerald Hill Elementary School • 11245 Rixeyville Rd.
Farmington Elementary School • 500 Sunset Ln.
Pearl Sample Elementary School • 18480 Simms Dr.
Sycamore Park Elementary School • 451 Radio Ln. 
Eastern View High School • 16332 Cyclone Way
Yowell Elementary School • 701 Yowell Dr.
School Board Office • 471 James Madison Hwy. 
Suite 201-203

*All Addresses are Culpeper

1
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FACILITY RENTALS 
The Culpeper County Parks & Recreation 
Department offers numerous facility rental options 
including; athletic fields, indoor spaces at Lenn Park 
and the Culpeper County Fieldhouse, and outdoor 
shelters at Mountain Run Lake Park and Spilman 
Park . The County’s premier facilities have been 
used for an array of group or organization activities 
ranging from birthday parties and family reunions 
to tournaments and special events, from individual 
activities to large scale fundraisers . Whatever the 
need, Culpeper County Parks & Recreation can 
usually accommodate the request .

Culpeper County Fieldhouse & Culpeper Sports 
Complex: 16388 Competition Dr ., Culpeper, VA 
22701

Lenn Park & Pavilion: 19206 Edwin Way, Culpeper, 
VA 22701

Mountain Run Lake Park: 16283 J .B . Carpenter Jr . 
Dr ., Culpeper, VA 22701

Spilman Park: 3543 Colvin Rd ., Amissville, VA 
20106

To inquire about our facility reservations please 
contact Culpeper County Parks & Recreation at 
540-727-3412 or review www.culpeperrecreation.
com to submit facility rental requests online .

Parks Amenity Matrix

Park Amenity
Culpeper Sports 

Complex Lenn Park Spilman Park
Mountain Run Lake 

Park

Park Map l l l l

Amphitheater* l

Blue Bird Trail l l l

Boating l

Bounce Wall l

Concession Stand l

Disc Golf l

Dog Park l l

Field(s): Adult Softball l

Field(s): Football l

Field(s): Lacrosse l l

Field(s): Multi-use l l l

Field(s): Youth Baseball l

Field(s): Youth Softball l

Fishing (catch/release) l l

Horseshoe Pit(s) l

Kitchen (warming) l

Meditation Labyrinth l

Model Airplane Runway** l

Pickleball Courts l

Picnic Pavilion l

Picnic Shelter l l

Playground 2–5yr l l l

Playground 5–12yr l l l

Playground Inclusive l

Polinator Garden l l

Portable Toilets l l l

Purple Martin Colony l l

Rentable Facilities l l l l

Restrooms l l* l

Sand Volleyball l

Scout Campground*** l

Soccer Field(s) l

Walking Trails: Grass l l

Walking Trails: Gravel l l l

Walking Trails: Paved l l

WiFi l l

*Indoor restrooms are available with the rental of the picnic pavilion only;
**Membership with Culpeper Model Barnstormers is required for usage;
***Available for organized group use only [i .e . Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts];

1

2

22

1 Has agility equipment 
2 Permit required
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2 .) Youth Sports Financial Aid (YSFA): The YSFA will 
provide a designated amount of funds, based on Federal 
SNAP criteria, to be used to register for one (1) youth 
sport per season (Fall, Winter, and Spring . Summer is 
excluded) .

To review the complete Culpeper County Parks & 
Recreation Access Assistance Program, please 
go to www.culpeperrecreation.com, email triley@
culpepercounty.gov or contact our offices Monday–
Friday from 8:00am to 4:30pm at 540-727-3412 . As 
a reminder, funds are available on a first come, first 
served basis .

Culpeper County Parks & Recreation strives to serve 
as many Town and County residents as possible . 
Recognizing that financial constraints and barriers can 
make it difficult for many to participate in recreational 
programs and activities the Department is now offering 
two (2) Financial Assistance Programs . 

1 .) Access Assistance Program (AAP): A designated 
amount of funds, based on Federal SNAP criteria, will 
be applied to a Culpeper County or Town family or 
individual’s Culpeper County Parks & Recreation (CCPR) 
account to be used to participate in an activity hosted 
by CCPR .

FINANCIAL AID & SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION   NEW! 

NOW AVAILABLE!!! Access Assistance Program &  
Youth Sports Financial Aid

Community Connections 

Below is a listing of non-profit, recreational groups 
based in Culpeper County . These are not operated by 
Culpeper County Parks & Recreation . For questions, 
please contact the organization directly .

Windmore StageWorks & Pen-to-Paper
info@windmorefoundation.org 
(540) 547-4333

Old Rag Master Naturalist (ORMN)
http://www.oldragmasternaturalists.org/home/

Verdun Adventure Bound
http://www.verdunadventurebound.org/
(540) 937-4920

Piedmont Area Soap Box Derby
https://www.soapboxderby.org/
Phone: 540-272-1848

Spilman Park Disc Golf Club
http://www.spilmandgc.org/

Culpeper Run Club
Contact: 540-229-3717

Culpeper Soccer Club
http://www.culpepersc.org/
(540) 825-0886

Culpeper Little League
http://tshq.bluesombrero.com/culpeperll

Rappahannock Culpeper Baseball - Cal Ripken/
Babe Ruth Baseball League
http://rappculpbaseball.website.sportssignup.com/

Culpeper Youth Basketball
https://www.facebook.com/profile.
php?id=100064530976477

Culpeper Football Association
http://http/www.cfa4kids.com

Culpeper Lacrosse Association Foundation
http://culpeperlax.com/

Culpeper Youth Rugby
http://www.cyrfc.org/

Girls On The Run (GOTR) Piedmont
http://www.cyrfc.org/

Mustangs Track Club
http://www.mustangstrackclub.org/

Team Cobra Youth Wrestling
http://teamcobrawrestling.com/

Culpeper Warriors Wrestling Club
http://www.culpeperwarriors.com/

Special Olympics: Rappahannock Region Area 17 
larevalo@specialolympicsva.org

For additional listings visit our webpage and select 
“Community & Recreation Organizations” .

Gift Cards
Are you looking for the perfect gift for a birthday, or holiday? Give the gift of an experience! Purchase a Culpeper 
County Parks & Recreation Gift Card and the recipient can choose from the numerous recreation activities 
offered to participate in or book a facility . 

We would like to acknowledge the generous funding, both from private and public community fundraising efforts 
such as the annual CulpeperPalooza event in April that supports music programs . We are also grateful to have 
received funding from the Virginia Foundation for Healthy Youth . VFHY funding provides infrastructure support 
to build and sustain Healthy Communities Action Teams (HCATs) . These community collaboratives drive long-
term policy, systems and environmental (PSE) changes that support at least one of eight healthy behaviors that 
prevent and reduce childhood obesity .


